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“Nothing is more powerful for your future than being a
gatherer of good ideas and information. That’s called
doing your homework.”

“Education is what remains after one has forgotten what
one has learnt in school.”

“To be ready for tomorrow’s opportunities, do your homework
today. Learn, refine your skills and focus on growth.”



Dear Parents,
Preparation of a project is an important aspect of a students’ life and it
helps them to learn better by doing it on their own. Students have a
tendency to postpone their project work or do it shabbily, sometimes
wrongly and submit it late to the concerned teachers. In this
context we have formulated the following guidelines to help the
students submit their projects on time. It is also the responsibility of
the parents to make sure that their wards submit their projects on time.

Guidelines

 Projects are to be submitted on the given dates without failure,
immediately, on coming to school to the concerned subject
teachers.

 In case of sickness or inability of students to come to school,
the students may send the project through a classmate or
parents on the given date.

 If students are found with projects exactly same or copied
exactly from any source then marks could be deducted or they
will be asked to do it again as per instruction of the concerned
teacher with the knowledge of the authority.

 Project marks are of great importance as they severely effect
promotion as well as the overall performance. The
information regarding the projects & guidelines is attached
here.

Attention:

Students are required to prepare the projects with relevant
material carefully pertaining to each subject. The submission of
the project will be by 31st of August, 2021 without fail.

DATES FOR SUBMISSION

SUBJECT Date
English 31st August, 2021
Hindi
Mathematics
EVS
Computer



ENGLISH
HOMEWORK

Attempt any three questions :-

 A brief introduction about your trip and its long way from your

home . Write all your memories of the trip or visit.

 50 smart phrases for everyday conversation.

 A brief introduction about the poet C.J. Dennis ? Write about your

home and what is important in it ? Write briefly ?

 Describe your self in one word.

 Write Informal contraction ?



MATHEMATICS
HOMEWORK

Create an Abacus to count numbers, using thermocol

beans and threads encountered with a metallic or

wooden frame.



EVS
HOMEWORK

 Migration is not limited to human beings. Some birds and animals

also migrate every year. Collect pictures of five such animals and

birds and paste them on a sheet of chart paper. Mention their names

and the reason for migration, also.

OR

 Draw the eyes of different types of animals and find out the

variations in each of theirs visions. Show it on a sheet of chart paper.



HINDI

HOMEWORK

 �ह�द� भाषा के �वषय म� सं���त वण�न क��जए।

अथवा

 अपने तथा अपने प�रवार के �वषय म� 10 पं��यां �ल�खए ।

 कम से कम 10 पेज का सुलेख �ल�खए।

अथवा

 �ा�रका �साद माहे�री जी का सं���त प�रचय �ल�खए।



COMPUTER

HOMEWORK

 Collect pictures of different generations of computers and

paste them on a sheet of the chart. Also, write the main

feature of each generation or you can make a PowerPoint

presentation on it.


